
VALLI 25th ANNIVERSARY PINOT NOIR 2022
Original price was: $135.00.$120.00Current price 
is: $120.00.

Product Code: 3395

Country: New Zealand

Region: Central Otago

Sub Region: Gibbston

Style: Red

Variety: Pinot Noir

Closure: Screw Cap

Unit: Each

Volume: 750ml

Alcohol: 13.5%

Grape: 100% Pinot 
Noir
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TASTING NOTES
Jen Parr, Winemaker notes (2022 Vintage)
"Our 25th vintage in Gibbston delivered idyllic conditions that gave us the opportunity to make two exceptional wines
including this commemorative cuvee from our Estate which beautifully articulates in the glass everything we love about
Gibbston Pinot Noir. This slightly warmer season shows density and concentration with amazing finesse; perfume; fragrance;
fine tannin; bright fruit and delectable earthiness. Although words can not do justice to our love of making wine in Gibbston,
this wine delivers everything our hearts, minds and senses could ask of our vineyard in a season we shall treasure not only for
the milestone but equally for giving us this extraordinary wine that truly reflects the foresight, the love, the hard work, the
commitment, the laughter, the community (and perhaps a bit of luck) that gives us a reason to celebrate 25 years!" 

95/100 David Walker Bell, WineFolio.co.nz, July 2024  (2022 Vintage)
"A wine from Gibbston Valley in a year of which owner Grant Taylor said “Our 25th vintage in Gibbston delivered idyllic
conditions”. A dense rose-red-burgundy colour in the glass. The fragrance is entrancing – a complex blend of earth, ripe fruit,
spice, smoke and floral notes. Cherry, damson and liquorice are wedded to rose petal, hibiscus and orchid, with an underlying
savoury marmite and truffle element. The palate has tight structure, with very fine chalky tannin, toasty oak and an acidity
that cuts through it all with a focussed energy.  Still finding its feet, with a tumble of effusive layers jostling for attention right
now, but it certainly has the wow factor. A fine expression for an anniversary vintage. The finish has more delicacy and
elegance, contrasting with the power and brio of the start."

https://vinofino.co.nz/product/valli-25th-anniversary-pinot-noir-2022/
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